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Never lose your notes again! Notes Sticky is a multi-notepad and task manager app, with a lovely pink cover and a simple, clean, colorful interface. With it, you can add, remove and manipulate notes, and arrange them in folders. Notes are stored in a list of sticky notes (notes). Sticky notes (notes) are the
foundation of the app. They are sticky, and can be placed on almost any surface. Sticky notes can be easily rearranged, edited, moved and copied with a few clicks. They can be grouped, color-coded and searched. Synchronize notes with Google, Evernote and Dropbox, get push notifications and access your
notes from across the web or your mobile device. Create notes with the keyboard. No need to use the mouse. Easy to use. Notes are added with a single click. Excellent support and response time. Customization: You can customize the app's look by editing the colors of the notes, their font and text. Sticky
notes (notes) can be synced to your Dropbox, Google Drive or Evernote account. Conversations can be easily shared by email or private messages. Notes can be used from your phone, tablet, or desktop computer. Set the hotkey to make it easier to use. Push Notifications: If the app isn't in the foreground, a
notification pops up to inform you that new messages have arrived. You can choose to send a reminder at a specific date and time, or a reminder that reminds you of your pending tasks. In addition, you can mark your reminders as "high," "medium" or "low." Optimized for mobile devices, including the
iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch. Remove unwanted apps, including Sticky Notes. Change the note colors by selecting a new note from the lists. Notes History: Back up notes to your phone and keep track of them. Synchronize notes with Evernote, Dropbox and Google Drive. Open notes from anywhere. Track
where and when you created a note. Quickly access notes from the app's app drawer. Sync Notes from another app Configure your Sticky Notes according to your needs. Search for notes quickly in the history. View all your notes in a list. Schedule notes by set time and date. You can use your iPhone's
screen as a note-pad!
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Key Macro is a great application that gives you full control of your keystrokes. Once you set your keystrokes, the application will remember your settings and automatically repeat them as soon as you hit the enter key. Convert a 3GP to MOV video file Multimedia is one of the most important parts of your
iPhone. It allows you to transfer photos, videos, and even audio files to your device. PDF to JPG PDF to JPG is a user-friendly tool that allows you to convert your PDFs into JPG format. As a result, you can easily view your documents on your iPhone or any other mobile devices Support for 9 languages.
Manage your account on your device Widely compatible with Windows and Mac. PDF to JPG, PPT to JPG and PDF to JPG 2. Features: Convert PDF files to JPG Convert PPT files to JPG Convert PDF files to JPG 2 Import your Google Docs Import your Microsoft Office documents Import PDF files Import PPT
files Import DOC files Import PSD files Import PDF files 2 Import PDF files Import PDF files 2 Import JPG files Import JPG files Import WMV files Import MOV files Import MP4 files Import MOV files Import FLV files Import MP3 files Import 3GP files Import HEX files Import MP4 files Import AVI files Import
GIF files Import M4V files Import SWF files Import HTML files Manage your account on your iPhone Manage your account on your iPhone Keep a safe web browsing Fingerprint Recognition and Touch ID Fingerprint Recognition and Touch ID Keep a safe web browsing Fingerprint Recognition and Touch ID
Use your fingerprint to login to your account Use your fingerprint to login to your account Use your fingerprint to login to your account Use your fingerprint to login to your account Use your fingerprint to login to your account Keep a safe web browsing Use your fingerprint to login to your account Keep a
safe web browsing Fingerprint Recognition and Touch ID Use your fingerprint to login 2edc1e01e8
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(Voting will close on February 28, 2016 at 5pm EST.) Platform: PC, Mac Price: $9.99 (USD) Editors’ Notes Enliven Your Desktop with Sticky Agenda Easily scribble notes, tasks and reminders on your desktop without much effort. Hey there! You might be familiar with using sticky notes to pass along
important information and share important documents with other people; however, it’s not a good idea to simply stick these notes to your desktop. Sticky notes are meant to be temporary in nature, and the application is unlikely to keep them there in the future. You should save them somewhere else that is
more permanent. Sticky Agenda‘s desktop notes manager solution is perfect for the purpose. You have the ability to personalize these notations by giving each note a unique color, style, background, etc. You can view them all by clicking the “History” tab, and you can make them stay on top of other
windows or hide them completely. Notifications can be set up to alert you when a note is being added, edited, or removed. Sticky Agenda is easy to use. You can create notes by simply clicking on the “Create” button in the lower left-hand corner of the application window. You can add notes by simply
dragging the button on the desktop. You can also drag and drop the notes from one category to another. You can easily remove a note from the list of all notes by simply selecting it and pressing the “Delete” key. A nice feature of Sticky Agenda is the synchronization ability. All notes are automatically
uploaded to a cloud server whenever they are edited, added, or deleted. It’s possible to add tags to notes in order to quickly locate them. You can also save your notes to the History tab. In our testing, we found Sticky Agenda to be a great notepad application. You can quickly and easily create notes on the
desktop and keep track of your important information. It’s possible to view all the notes at once or filter them. It’s also possible to add notes, edit notes, and delete notes. The application is free to download and offers several basic features. We recommend that you download Sticky Agenda today and create
a few notes for yourself to keep your life organized. Sticky Agenda Features: View all notes by selecting
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[Program Name] [Version] by [Name] Downloads : [Log Window] + [Log Text] + [Log Window] = [Log Text] / [Log Window] - [Log Text] x [Log Window] Log Window: [Time] [Date] [Client] [Program Name] [Version] [Name] [Address] [Description] [Update Details] [Configuration Window] [Applications
Window] [Settings Window] [Notifications Window] Notifications Window: [System Message] [New Notification] [Notification Confirmation] Log Window: [Time] [Date] [Client] [Program Name] [Version] [Name] [Address] [Description] [Update Details] [Configuration Window] [Applications Window]
[Settings Window] [Notifications Window] Notifications Window: [System Message] [New Notification] [Notification Confirmation] Log Window: [Time] [Date] [Client] [Program Name] [Version] [Name] [Address] [Description] [Update Details] [Configuration Window] [Applications Window] [Settings
Window] [Notifications Window] Notifications Window: [System Message] [New Notification] [Notification Confirmation] Log Window: [Time] [Date] [Client] [Program Name] [Version] [Name] [Address] [Description] [Update Details] [Configuration Window] [Applications Window] [Settings Window]
[Notifications Window] Notifications Window: [System Message] [New Notification] [Notification Confirmation] FEATURES: [Floating Sidebar] [Icon Support] [Dynamic Styles] [Notification Styles] [Custom Widgets] [Homescreen Shortcut] [Sys Settings] [Search] [Pin To Screen] [Misc] [Overview]
[Troubleshooting] [Log Window] [Log Window] [Log Window] [Configuration Window] [Configuration Window] [Configuration Window] [Configuration Window] [Configuration Window] [Applications Window] [Applications Window] [Applications Window] [Applications Window] [Notifications Window]
[Notifications Window] [Notifications Window] [Notifications Window] [Log Window] [Log Window] [Log Window] [Log Window]
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System Requirements:

Windows XP/Vista/7/8 Mac OS X 10.6 or higher 512MB of RAM Recommended: 512MB of RAM Music Quality: High Quality: 44kHz, 16 bit, 24 bit 48kHz, 24 bit Cleaning Quality: 44.1kHz, 16 bit, 24 bit 48kHz, 24 bit The quality of your sound depends on your current settings and your computer’s soundcard.
High quality will play higher frequency sounds better, the cleaning quality will play lower
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